Website: www.mtdruittdarts.com
Championships and Club Champion Rules
All Life Members are eligible to Play in all Club Championships

Championships
All Nominations for the Singles, Doubles, Mixed Doubles,
Presidents Cup and the Memorial Shield will taken on the night
of play
All players must approach the official’s tables and place their
name down; there will be No acceptance by phone call or by
anyone on your behalf (DONT ASSUME BECAUSE YOU ARE
IN THE PLAYING AREA THAT YOUR NAME WILL
AUTOMATICALLY WRITTEN DOWN)
Once all names are received a draw will be done the closing
time for names will be 7.30pm
Singles Doubles Mixed Doubles will be played by Financial
Senior Competition playing members ONLY the Presidents Cup
and the Memorial Shield is open to all Senior Dart Club
Members
A record of all Highest Scores and Highest pegs will be
recorded for both female and male players if a 180 is hit this will
be the highest score if not the highest score on the night will be
made the highest score winner

Singles

Singles championships will be graded as per player’s averages
and will be played on an A & B grade for both Ladies and Mens
How the players are graded a list of player’s averages will be
given to the Club Captain running the event and they will
decide depending on how many players attend who will play A
grade & who will play B grade totally on the averages supplied
Once the decision is made by the club captain there will be no
further discussion
All singles will be the best of 3 games x 501 and will commence
with a toss of the coin to see who goes first and will be straight
start double finish in the case of players being 1 game each a
toss of the coin will decide who will start the 3rd game the player
to call the coin will be the opposite player to whoever called the
first time

Should there be 2 people with the same amount of wins a play
off for 1st and 2nd will be the best of 5 games x 501 if there is
more than 2 players a play off of 1 game x 801 across the
board with the amount of players on equal wins

Doubles and Mixed Doubles
All Doubles games will be drawn partners and will be played
the best of 3 games x 601and will commence with a toss of a
coin to decide who goes first and they will be played straight
start double finish in the case of players being 1 game each a
toss of the coin will decide who will start the 3rd game the player
to call the coin will be the opposite player to whoever called the
first time
Doubles will consist of 2 ladies for the Women and 2 males for
the men

Mixed Doubles will consist of 1 Female and 1 Male of which
the Female will throw first

Memorial Shield
Will be played in a singles format as per the singles
championships but will not be graded and will be played by
female and male in separate Championships with all other rules
applying as per above and can be played by all Dart Club
members

Presidents Cup
How this championship is to be played is decided by the
President who is in term at the time of this event

Club Champion
To play in the Club Championship members will have had to
play both summer and winter competitions of any kind during
that year
Nominations for this event will be placed on a sheet in the
notice board area and will be removed 1 week prior to the
Championship beginning
The club champions trophy will take up to 3 weeks to play
depending on the amount of players received but 3 weeks is
normally allowed
Should you place your name on the sheet remember this event
goes over the amount of games it takes to play, So if you
cannot make any of the nights it may be better not to put your
name down because the rule for this event is you must play in

all games, If a player pulls out of this event after putting their
name down and the draw being done all of that players games
will be null void even if you have played them
This event is played by all players playing each other to decide
who the club champion is
The event is played in a ladies draw and males draw and only 1
female and 1 male will be made club champion
All games in this event are singles 3 games x 501 and are not
graded should players be on equal wins as with the singles the
rules will be the same with play offs
This is a rather large event to run so to be fair to the people
running it your co-operation in keeping the games running by
assisting with scoring some games and not having to be
chased every time you are to play will assist the organisers in a
huge way

